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High-end Hidden Camera Experts

Model:CAMDUCK T/S



Anti-slip Groove

Hidden Built-in
Indicator Light

USB Port

Hidden SD Card Slot

Cover Board

Reset Button

5V=1A

5V=0.5A

R

Top/Side Lens
(based on product type)
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Getting to know WIFI Camera 

Indicator light blinking rules:
Blue light flashes to off

Blue light on until off

Red light flashes to off

Red light on until off

Red and blue light 
flashes 5 times and goes out

camera is connected to wifi

camera is not connected to wifi

sd card is recognized

sd card is not recognized

Camera factory settings restored



  Enter the APP store of your Phone 

search for "CIXICM" and download the APP

For iPhone

Open

 “APP Store” 

How do I download the APP ?
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For Android

Open

 “Play Store” 

Note: This camera doesn’t support login web page or computer

Method 1:

Scan the QR code 

below to download

Download app



How do I insert the SD card
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Please format the SD card on computer before inserting.

Open the
back cover

64G

 Insert the
SD card

Cover the
back cover

APP access opening

Please select
Allow

Please select
 Allow While

using app

Please select
OK

Note: 
     Failure to give APP permission will result in the inability to 
configure the network. Please authorise APP permissions.

     For your better experience, please put the camera within 20 
feet from the wireless router and make sure no barriers in between.



* Please select a high-speed memory 
    card;
* The product cannot save recorded 
  video without a memory card.
* In loop recording mode, the camera 
  automatically save a video per 10 minutes.
  In mot ion d e te c t ion mod e , the 
    camera records a 2 minutes video 
  after motion detected.

    In the case of inserting a memory card,
the red indicator will stay on and go out 
after 1 minute.
     In the absence of a memory card, the 
red indicator light will flash for 1 minute 
and then go out.

Plug the socket into the wall plug，and the camera will turn on. 

How do I turn on the camera ? 

    If you have inserted sd card into camera, the 
recorded video will automatically be saved in sd card.
     (Maximum support 128G; the micro sd card is not included 
with this product)
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How to save the recorded video?

    8 seconds after the power is connected, the b lue and 
re d ind icator l ight w i l l both be on or f lash, and the 
camera will turn on. 
    After 1 minute, the red and blue indicators will go out and 
the product will automatically enter recording mode.

32G
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How do I connect to the Internet ?

ok

Remote Monitor Setting

Set Internet Connect the cameraConnect the camera Add successfullyAdd successfully

WIFI Name                                 **********

WIFI Password                           *****

Type your
wifi

password

Remote Monitor Setting

ok

Set Internet Connect the cameraConnect the camera Add successfullyAdd successfully

Tips

Please control the distance between

mobile phone, camera and router 

within 2m when configuring the network

OK

2
m

Router

Cam Phone

2m

2m

CAMDUCK

CAMERA CONTACT USSHOP GIVEAWAY

CAMDUCK

CAMERA CONTACT USSHOP GIVEAWAY

Remote Monitor Setting
Remote viewing when you are not near the camera

Close Range Monitor Setting
Only view video when close to camera

Maximum Distance in open environment：30m

CAMERA CONTACT USSHOP GIVEAWAY

Please select your product

Model:Camduck T

Model:Camduck T

Model:Camduck S

Model:Camduck S

Model:Camduck 5U

Model:Camduck AT

Model:Camduck OV

Model:Camduck SQ

Model:Camduck XModel:Camduck 007

Choose
your

camera

APP Version:1.1.7

High-end Hidden Camera Experts

start

NOTE:The Camera does not currently support 5G WIFI

1. P lease connect your (home/off ice. . . ) WIFI in 
     your phone's settings first.
2. Open the APP, click " + " to choose smart 
     connection mode.
    And then follow tips to complete the WIFI configuration.
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Please check if the camera was plugged in 

and then there are lights to flash after plugged

If blue light flash until off , please tick

If blue light  on until offflash

If blue light  on until offstay

No indicator light on

Remote Monitor Setting

Set Internet Connect the camera Add successfullyAdd successfully

Make sure to
keep powering
the camera 
until the light
goes off, 
then move on
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Please connect the camera signal on your 

phone's wifi list.

The camera signal name is：

CAM***-*****

Please tick if you have read the above text

To connect the camera WIFI

< Settings WLAN

WLAN

NETWORKS

12:20

CAM***-XXXXX

If not find the camera WIFI, click here

Remote Monitor Setting

Set Internet Connect the camera Add successfullyAdd successfully

Currently connected WIFI：******

Camera wifi
name:

CAMDUCK-***
Password:
camdog66 
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Remote Monitor Setting

Set Internet Connect the camera Adding...

25%

Connecting to WIFI, Please wait...

Do not leave this page

13

CAMDUCK

CAMERA CONTACT USSHOP GIVEAWAY

News              Local file           SD File            Setting

CAMDUCK

Complete
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< Settings WLAN

4:29

MY NETWORKS

OTHER NETWORKS

HOMEWIFI-2.4G

Test-2.4G

Test-5G

i

i

i

ME508-5G

ME508-2.4G

apple-2.4G

younet-wi-fi5

Tgeaydox

HOMEWIFI-5G

8568352U8

WLAN

CAMDUCK-0895888Z i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

No Internet Connection

Connect to 
CAMDUCK 
WIFI  in phone
settings

MY NETWORKS

WLAN

CAMDUCK-0895888Z
No Internet Connection
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< Settings WLAN

4:29

MY NETWORKS

OTHER NETWORKS

HOMEWIFI-2.4G

Test-2.4G

Test-5G

i

i

i

ME508-5G

ME508-2.4G

apple-2.4G

younet-wi-fi5

Tgeaydox

HOMEWIFI-5G

8568352U8

WLAN

CAMDUCK-0895888Z i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

No Internet Connection

cixicm
Now click here to return to the APP

now

Return to
 APP and

 wait for the 
connection

Please connect the camera signal on your 

phone's wifi list.

The camera signal name is：

LUOHECAM-***** or CAM***-*****

After connected, back to APP

Please tick if you have read the above text

To connect the camera wifi

< Settings WLAN

WLAN

NETWORKS

12:20

LUOHECAM-XXXXX

If not find the camera WIFI, click here

Remote Monitor Setting

Set Internet Connect the cameraConnect the camera Add successfullyAdd successfully

Tips

Camera signal name is:

CAM***-*****

Password：camdog66

The password-free

version requires no password

OK

After connected, back to APP

9

MY NETWORKS

HOMEWIFI-2.4G

Test-2.4G

Test-5G

i

i

i

10 12
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How to connect mobile phone to the camera
without internet?

Please check if the camera was plugged in 

and then there are lights to flash after plugged

If blue light flash until off , please tick

If blue light  on until offflash

If blue light  on until offstay

No indicator light on

Set Internet Connect the camera Add successfullyAdd successfully

Close Range Monitor Setting

Tips

Please control the distance between

mobile phone, camera and router 

within 2m when configuring the network

OK

2
m

Router

Cam Phone

2m

2m

Manual camera search

CAMDUCK

CAMERA CONTACT USSHOP GIVEAWAY

APP Version:1.1.7

High-end Hidden Camera Experts

start

Manual camera search

search for 0 new device

Loading

CAMDUCK

CAMERA CONTACT USSHOP GIVEAWAY

Remote Monitor Setting
Remote viewing when you are not near the camera

Close Range Monitor Setting
Only view video when close to camera

Maximum Distance in open environment：30m

      Open the APP, Click the "+" to select the manual 
networking mode.
      And then Follow tips to add the camera to the 
APP list.

Camera WIFI name: CamDUCK-******
"***" is the identification code of your camera.

Make sure to
keep powering
the camera 
until the light
goes off, 
then move on
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Please connect the camera signal on your 

phone's wifi list.

The camera signal name is：

CAM***-*****

Please tick if you have read the above text

To connect the camera WIFI

< Settings WLAN

WLAN

NETWORKS

12:20

CAM***-XXXXX

If not find the camera WIFI, click here

Set Internet Connect the camera Add successfullyAdd successfully

Currently connected WIFI：******

Close Range Monitor Setting

Please connect the camera signal on your 

phone's wifi list.

The camera signal name is：

LUOHECAM-***** or CAM***-*****

After connected, back to APP

Please tick if you have read the above text

To connect the camera wifi

< Settings WLAN

WLAN

NETWORKS

12:20

LUOHECAM-XXXXX

If not find the camera WIFI, click here

Set Internet Connect the cameraConnect the camera Add successfullyAdd successfully

Tips

Camera signal name is:

CAM***-*****

Password：camdog66

The password-free

version requires no password

OK

After connected, back to APP

Close Range Monitor Setting

MY NETWORKS

HOMEWIFI-2.4G

Test-2.4G

Test-5G

i

i

i

< Settings WLAN

4:29

MY NETWORKS

OTHER NETWORKS

HOMEWIFI-2.4G

Test-2.4G

Test-5G

i

i

i

ME508-5G

ME508-2.4G

apple-2.4G

younet-wi-fi5

Tgeaydox

HOMEWIFI-5G

8568352U8

WLAN

CAMDUCK-0895888Z i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

No Internet Connection

MY NETWORKS

WLAN

CAMDUCK-0895888Z
No Internet Connection

< Settings WLAN

4:29

MY NETWORKS

OTHER NETWORKS

HOMEWIFI-2.4G

Test-2.4G

Test-5G

i

i

i

ME508-5G

ME508-2.4G

apple-2.4G

younet-wi-fi5

Tgeaydox

HOMEWIFI-5G

8568352U8

WLAN

CAMDUCK-0895888Z i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

No Internet Connection

cixicm
Now click here to return to the APP

now

CAMDUCK

CAMERA CONTACT USSHOP GIVEAWAY

GMT 2023-06-14 14:48:30 wednesd...

Whether connect to WIFI or not

connect to wifi can view remotely

SKIP OKCancel

4MP 1080P

CAMDUCK

CAMERA CONTACT USSHOP GIVEAWAY

News              Local file           SD File            Setting

CAMDUCK

Adding is
Complete

If you need 
to connect 
to the 
network, 
select “OK” 
and follow 
the prompts 
to configure 

7 8 9

1110 12
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Camera wifi
name:

CAMDUCK-***
Password:
camdog66 

Connect to 
CAMDUCK 
WIFI  in phone
settings

Return to
 APP and

 wait for the 
connection



About charging

      Heating will occur when charging a mobile phone, 
which is a normal phenomenon.
      Note: Please do not use this product to charge 2 
mobile phones at the same time. If there is any blur 
or blue screen during the charging process, unplug 
the camera and wait for the temperature to return 
to normal.

Card Reader, User Manual.Cover Board Removal Tool,

Accessory
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O OOperating Temperature :-10 C-25 C
elevated temperatures are normal

when charging devices on the product
5
V

--
2

A

5
V

--
1

A



FQA

How to reset camera ?
    There are two ways for resetting.     
    1. Open APP, Follow "Camera Set"--"Restore factory 
settings"--"OK", the red and blue lights will flashes 5 times 
and go off, the camera is reset, and then the camera will 
automatically restarts after 2 minutes.
     2. Use a pin to click the small hole with "R" icon on the 
case. The red and blue lights will flashes 5 times and go off, 
the camera is reset. then  the camera will automatically 
restart after 2 minutes.

Can I log this camera in web page/computer?
     Sorry, this camera only works with IOS and Android mobile 
phone.

How do I set the time ?
    There is no need to set the time. It will automatically 
switch to the time on your phone after connected.

How do I read videos stored on the micro sd Card ? 
    Remove the micro sd card and use a card reader to connect 
to your computer, and then read the videos.

How do I play recorded videos ?
    Please play videos with Media Player, VLC or other players.

Can I put  the camera under sunlight ?
    Please do not let the camera lens face sunlight or other 
light beam,  as it will cause the screen to become unclear. 
In severe cases, the product will be damaged.

If the power is suddenly cut off, can the camera still keep the 
recorded video ?
     Sudden power loss may affect the playback of the last 
recorded video but will not affect other videos saved on the 
SD card.

What if the picture is stuck or delayed ?
     Depending on the network, the picture may become stuck 
or delayed. Such phenomena are related to the network.
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If you have any issue, please feel free to contact us.
We have a strong team and we are here to serve you.

After sales service support
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service@camduck.net
Service Email

Reply within 24 hours
24/ 7 Service Support

Email: service@camduck.net

Scan this code to start a 
WhatsApp chat with camduck.

Online Service
Response Quickly

(281)-783-9011
Service hotline

Office Hours: 
09:00 - 18:00 (GMT+8)

Monday to Friday
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